Introduction and Literature Survey
==================================

Salutogenic theory, as part of positive psychology, has proposed the novel concept of 'salutogenesis' (the origin of health) for research into stress, as an approach that has contrasted with the concept of pathogenesis or the study of stress pathology and disease development focusing on trauma. The salutogenic model proposes that the goal of health research should be to identify, define, and describe pathways, factors, and causes of positive health to supplement our knowledge about how to prevent, treat, and manage negative health (pathogenesis) ([@B2]). Thus, the state of emotional and physical health of each individual is an interactive spectrum between stress and coping ([@B2]). Antonovsky broke down the concept of coping into the ability to conceptualize the world as manageable, understandable, and meaningful. These together create a sense of coherence (SOC) which plays an important role in the way one perceives challenges throughout life. SOC is an enduring tendency to see the world as more or less *comprehensible* (the internal and the external world are perceived as rational, understandable, consistent, and expected), *manageable* (the individual believes that s/he has the resources needed to deal with situations), and *meaningful* (the motivation to cope and a commitment to emotionally invest in the coping process are present) ([@B2]). Given their tendency to perceive the world as comprehensible, meaningful, and manageable, individuals with a strong SOC will be less likely to feel threatened by stressful events and will be better equipped to adjust to them ([@B9]; [@B10]).

Interestingly, Antonovsky also claimed that salutogenesis can be intensified and consolidated over a lifetime, that is, thinking about and defining SOC can be a way to create SOC. However, he did not elaborate on how this could be done. Numerous studies recently published have shown that SOC may be considered a protective factor during adolescence and that it may contribute to moderating and mediating stress experiences (e.g., [@B33], [@B32]; [@B11],[@B12]).

However, SOC is used more as a research tool, and its concepts are abstract and intellectual when working with different cultures. The arts may be a way to embody, concretize, and internalize the elements of SOC, namely meaningfulness, manageability and comprehensibility, and thus, to enhance them. Conversely, this theory provides a more detailed framework of concepts for art therapy to focus on coping rather than on pathology, and thus, to become a relevant methodology within positive psychology. A more complex theoretical and methodological basis to integrate arts into positive psychology, or to use positive psychology within art therapy, is just emerging and needs to be connected to specific positive psychology theories in specific ways ([@B19]).

Art Therapy as Embodying Sense of Coherence
-------------------------------------------

Salutogenic theory contains the basis of behaviorist therapy by focusing on management, but it also contains conceptual and existentialist-humanistic elements by focusing on comprehension and manageability ([@B6]; [@B1]; [@B28]). Focusing attention on these three elements -- manageability, comprehension, and meaning -- and situating these elements within specific situations and narratives may be a way of intensifying them. Art therapy can be a suitable method for enhancing embodied management elements; manageability as a type of embodied aesthetics can thus include elements beyond abstract conceptualizations, as in verbal therapy ([@B31]; [@B16], [@B17], [@B18]). Art also enhances meaning making and comprehensions by enabling these three elements to interact in the process, product, and explanation of art work. More specifically, creating arts enables enhanced stress management, but at the same time, makes it possible to reflect on the content, understanding it and reaching more enabling levels of meaning so as to create an overall SOC. In other words, the arts include a component of 'doing' that, in effect, is parallel to the management element. To elaborate, using art as a main methodology to express SOC components becomes an action-based activity in which the participant 'manages' decisions about what and how to depict on the page; figures, images, colors, materials; and more are all managed by the artist to create a narrative. Indeed, [@B2] recommended that the salutogenic model might be applied in action research.

In terms of comprehensibility, the literature on multi-literacy learning points to the arts as providing a concrete and spatial interactive gestalt that can incorporate multiple elements of coping, as compared to the more linear verbal analyses. This enables valuing pictures of coping that have internal compositional coherence in a complex gestalt that incorporates both the stressor, but also the context of the stress, in the relationship between figure and background. This facilitates new, integrative solutions that can include moving closer or farther away, merging, separating, or changing the size and contours of shapes, and centralizing or decentralizing the overall gestalts of the system as a way to manage them ([@B21]; [@B18]). This helps to reframe meaning, as well.

Overall, the arts as an embodied language are cited as involving a complex dialog between emotion, cognition, and the senses or body that prompts fast, perceptual processing and information gathering while inducing metabolic arousal that mobilizes the organism for managing stress ([@B35]; [@B15]). The visual gestalt enables a broad, hermeneutic base to reach new meaning structures. Indeed, people have always used the arts to address and express pain and adversity, so as to enhance their resilience through embodied symbolic interaction and self-expression ([@B25]; [@B43]). The arts, as stated above, recreate a connection between cognition, emotion, and the senses ([@B7]). Arts provide an accessible source for the retrieval and interpretation and reinterpretation of stressful sensory experiences, such as illness and medical interventions in the ASD period when the sensory stress image is still flexible within memory ([@B35]; [@B22]).

This salutogenic conceptualization of art therapy differs from the dynamic understanding of art as a projective expression of the unconscious. It is also different from fine art that is focused on the product rather than the process. Art, as described above, including process, product, and interpretation, becomes an embodied aesthetic experience but also a broad phenomenological space for embodying and concretizing a person's meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility in a single 'coherent' art work ([@B20]).

After arguing a theoretical case for the potential of arts to create a methodology for enhancing SOC for salutogenic coping, we wish to present evidence of how this works in a support group for oncological patients with the stress of treatment and recurring cancer. This fits Antonovsky's focus on health-related stress. Dealing with cancer is a long-term coping challenge that includes both acute and long-term stress components. This research questions how the arts can be used to concretize and embody, and thus enhance, salutogenic coping.

Salutogenic Coping, Art Therapy, and Oncological Care
-----------------------------------------------------

Cancer is a life-threatening disease that arouses great stress, although survival is increasing thanks to advances in medicine and technology. Cancer survivors are under constant stress, suffering many types of loss and worrying about whether the illness will return. There are three central stages in dealing with cancer: the diagnosis, the treatment, and the long-term survival. Problems include fear of dying, coping with the medication, extreme anxiety issues with body image, sexual malfunction, and family problems to name a few. The connection between stress and coping with cancer has been documented in the literature. Thus, learning to cope with stress can help manage the cancer outcomes. The methods of working with the stress of cancer are diverse, and there is no single method proven most effective ([@B41]; [@B37]).

Art therapy and oncological care can be divided into literature on art therapy as psychological intervention, and into arts in health as a more macro-oriented general orientation. Art therapy literature describes the use of arts for dealing with cancer as the space to non-verbally describe feelings and thoughts indirectly that are too anxiety provoking. Using images and metaphors can help express this fear-inducing content indirectly. This, on a systemic level, enables communication within the family to occur in the safe and distanced zone of the arts ([@B42]).

Another conception of art therapy within cancer is the use of art to 'humanize' the patient as a creative person who also has cancer. The arts provide the patient with space to express him or herself beyond the illness level as a whole person. In the context of the dehumanizing and invasive experience of hospitalization, the arts can provide a space where the patient is in control, can make decisions, and can self-regulate the amount of disclosure ([@B30]; [@B3]).

Arts in health literature also describes the arts as helping to humanize the hospital and to create a more welcoming and flexible environment that influences the doctors, nurses, families, and patients on a macro-level. Aesthetic pleasure helps to counteract the painful interventions and aspects of the illness. Arts are also used as a way to distract from the pain of the illness and from worries and over-thinking about the illness, such as in medical clowning ([@B29]; [@B13]).

Based on the above literature, our assumption is that the arts process has inherent salutogenic elements connected to the levels of art materials, compositional elements, and discussion of the art product that embody and enhance management, meaning, and comprehensibility. This paper aims to further explore how art methods help enhance salutogenic coping with a group of recovering cancer patients.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Research Strategy
-----------------

Because this research was preliminary and explorative, hoping to create nuanced connections between arts and SOC, we utilized qualitative evaluation to understand the interaction between arts and the salutogenic theory within support groups. Our aim was to create and to validate theoretical and methodological connections between arts and SOC. Future research, based on the findings of this paper, will be used to validate these findings quantitatively and to expand them to additional population groups.

### Field of Research

This research took place in a support group at a support center in Israel for people and their families dealing with and recovering from cancer. The framework provides community psychological and psychosocial support activities for those recovering from cancer, enabling them to build a supportive social group and set of activities to replace work, such as arts and lectures, as well as social services and therapy. Most participants are between the ages of 30--60, were all female, except one, and were at different stages of their illness and of potential recovery but have not yet returned to work. Some were jut experiencing remission of the illness. The demographics of the groups are thus broad and changing as it is a train group where some leave (due to illness, death, or recovery and some stay for a long time). Because of this, the groups cannot be compared, and there were constant fluxes and differences between the groups- although the methods of using the arts were replicated. In this context, we offered a 12-meeting social support group using salutogenic theory through the arts.

### Protocol of Salutogenic Art Therapy Meetings

At each meeting, we presented an art warm-up, such as choosing a color symbol or using art material to express 'how I feel' today. We then asked participants to present something that was causing stress that day through art and provided subject structures for those who wanted them, such as my family or images of cancer or an upcoming event that scares me or a current dilemma. After creating the stress image, the drawer explained the image to the group, and the group helped to think of meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility components that could help to cope with the stressor. The drawer could then change their image if s/he wished, to include these coping elements.

### Ethical Considerations

Researchers explained to the participants that the group was a research group exploring the usefulness of salutogenic theory through arts, and members could participate without agreeing to be part of the research (that is, all of their texts and drawings would not be used in the research). All elements were kept anonymous. We received clearance from the Helsinki hospital ethics committee for this research from Soroka Hospital, as the self-help group is connected to this hospital.

### Data Sources

We transcribed the recorded, verbal interaction and photographed the art works of two groups of 10 participants each that went on for 12 weeks, each group meeting for an hour and a half. This rendered 50 h of transcribed group work time and over 100 pictures as data sources. Additional data included ten semi-structured, retrospective interviews with participants from the groups so as to access phenomenological understanding of how they experienced the arts and how the salutogenic theory was interconnected.

Analytical Strategy
-------------------

### First Analysis

The interactive elements of creating an art product, explaining it, and sharing it with the group, and defining the meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility components were first analyzed narratively as an ecological whole. This meant that the analysis followed a narrative framework, moving from:

1.  The creator's phenomenological explanation of the art work,

2.  To the interactive process of responding to the image by the group, and

3.  To additional thoughts of the authors when overseeing this ([@B19]).

### Second Analysis

All of these levels were divided in terms of salutogenic SOC components. These elements of meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility in art use were clustered into overall themes.

Validity and Reliability
------------------------

The triangulation of data sources, including verbal, visual, narrative, and semi- structured, and the repetition of all of the data collecting twice, worked to enhance reliability. The peer expertise of the two authors, one an expert in cancer stress and the other an expert in arts therapy, also helped to validate the paper ([@B34]). Additionally, the group was a shared reality group that responded to the images, and thus helped to validate the contents as in participatory research methods ([@B8]).

Results
=======

Data Presentation and Discussion
--------------------------------

As stated in the methods section, in order to share the first narrative element of the meetings as an interaction between the art process, product, and discussion occurring over time in the group space, we have chosen a few complete examples of specific images and interactions as illustrations.

### First Analysis: Holistic Analyses of Five Examples

The following examples were chosen because they exemplify five different issues in dealing with cancer ([@B36]; [@B26]). They also exemplify different connections and interactions between meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility as expressed through the art process and product.

#### Example No. 1: Learning to live with cancer in the long-term
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> *Art process as manageability.* (Narrative to group) "I chose clay because it enabled me to 'do' something, and the material is malleable and can be transformed into something else. It's important for me to 'do' something in order to feel that I can manage the situation. Kneading the dough is calming and enabled me to manage my emotions concerning cancer."
>
> *Meaning level from observing the image and explaining it to the group.* "While placing the clay on the page, I was in constant dialog with myself about the amount of space that each part should receive and how the parts should be connected. It was important for me to put the most meaningful elements, family and work, at the top, and the cancer at the bottom."
>
> "The black clay represents illness and death. The other colors represent other elements of life such as family (orange), career (green), religious and spiritual elements, my synagogue (white), and my social life, leisure activities, and others (purple)."
>
> "The cancer is black, and it's at the basis of everything. In effect, the black clay is under the other colors. It's at the basis of everything, but it's in control because of my ability to utilize my spiritual beliefs."
>
> "I think that this image shows how we have to understand that we can't separate the presence of cancer from our lives; it doesn't work. The black color is always there at the base, and so I am going to move it upward a little so that I remember it's role, and I don't try to hide it again. I'm also going to enlarge the purple, which is self --care, and includes for me, sports, and meditation- and I will put the orange, the family, that is most important, in the middle..."

We see in this process of choosing materials the ability of art to create an embodied experience of manageability in the here and now of the art process. The experience of manageability is in the here and now, as compared to the lack of manageability of the illness. This embodied manageability enabled participants to overcome the 'freeze' reaction in stress situations. The description of the sensory interaction with the clay leads to cognitive flashes of understanding in terms of what each color represents. This is enabled in the relative and whole gestalt, and in turn, creates insights that are emotion-led and become meaningful in terms of the hierarchy and placement of the colors. Finally, this leads back to shifts in action -- in management of the colors -- as their placement is changed, based on these new meanings. This process is thus spiral, developing, and involves managing a complex gestalt of different elements that become hierarchized and imbued with meaning.

In the shared-reality group, this became a type of salutogenic coping on all three levels, producing an example of how to manage cancer, namely, the ability to hold both fear of illness and health parts together. It also defined what gives strength, that is, activating spiritual beliefs and leisure activities so as to cope with the cancer as a long-term entity and to define what is most important. These outcomes are based on participant rather than on expert knowledge. The need to explain this art, rather than only to observe it or to let someone else explain it, created an intensification and connection between the three elements at the basis of the concept of SOC, specifically, the overall gestalt of art creating, observing, and explaining together with the compositional decisions taken in creating the art interaction to create coherence. The understood importance of activating self-care because of the comprehension is that the cancer could not be taken out of the image. This became a reason to find ways to manage it, so as to give attention to the more meaningful elements, such as the family. This example was manageability-driven with the manageability calling for a shift in understandings and meanings that was then able to impacted it.

#### Example No. 2: The challenge of understanding medical procedures
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> Artist: "This is my art work: 3 years have passed since this event, that I now understand was a huge trauma -- drawing this picture, I understood that the biggest trauma was having to do special chemo treatments in Jerusalem. I became asthmatic in the middle \[of the treatment\], and it turned out it was the wrong machine for me. And it was such an effort to reach Jerusalem when I was so sick. I understood while I was on the machine that something was wrong and then I was told that it \[the medication\] had hurt my heart. I felt such helplessness and anger at myself that I hadn't checked it out but instead trusted the doctors. I drew this page of a person whose eyes are closed (cries)."
>
> Group Member 1: "But you did tell them that you felt something was wrong, you did what you could...it could have been worse. You did what you could facing a large system like a hospital, and you managed to stop the treatment. Maybe you made the damage to your heart less. You did manage it."
>
> Group Member 3: "And the meaning doesn't have to be that you are helpless, or that you should be angry at yourself but that you did the best you could. We all do the best we can; we don't fully understand the illness, neither do the doctors..."
>
> Artist after this conversation, taking colors and adding glasses to the drawing: "I have changed my image from unclear eyes to glasses that show that I was trying my best to understand, and I did stop the medication. I did my best."

In this example, we see that the subject of comprehension, that is, understanding the medical treatments, is central. The lack of comprehension led to an experience of lack of management. The missing component of new meaning ('I did the best I could') was provided by the group's encouragement and shared-reality understanding. The artist actively changed (or managed) her image through this new meaning, after shifting the comprehension of the situation. The meaning shift here was dominant, leading to new comprehensions and a sense of manageability that together created SOC.

#### Example No. 4: Finding meaning in having cancer
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> Artist: "The meaning of my life was always to do everything for everyone in my family, to manage everything. I was the center, that was the meaning of being a good wife and mother. Not anymore, not since the illness. Now I know that I have to put myself first. I manage myself in a new way, I put myself first always and say, 'Stop.' I rest, I don't get involved in everyone's problems. I look after myself. Now, I manage myself differently, and this gave me new meaning to my life and to my relationship with myself. Everyone has learned to manage -- everyone manages fine, maybe even better. I have understood that I am responsible for myself, that I am important to myself. I want to thank the illness for that, so I drew a red stop sign. After looking at this image, I went over the red stop sign again, in a stronger color, so as to make my message very clear to others and to myself."

In this example, the woman describes an intense shift in comprehensibility (that she has to put herself before her family) that led to intense shifts in manageability (behaving differently in her family) and that led to finding positive meaning in her illness. In other words, the new comprehensions created new behavior and created new meaning. This is all in the explanation process and symbolized by the stop sign that she drew. The art explaining is thus more central than the art process, although the act of drawing the stop sign can be seen as an active way of managing her behavior in the family.

#### Example No. 5: Denial of the illness

> Artist: "I drew a picture of a river; everything is calm, everything is ok. I feel ok, thank God, and I drew pebbles by the river, that I now -- looking at the picture -- understand that they are my sisters. They helped me so much. My husband, he couldn't stand seeing my pain. I know he loves me, but it was harder for me, and he doesn't know how to look after the house, but they came, they cooked, they helped me."
>
> Participant: "What is that black cloud in the right-hand corner?"
>
> Artist: "I don't know. I think, now that you asked, that that is the test result I am waiting for. There is one test result that I'm very stressed about, and I'm waiting."

In this excerpt, we see how the compositional questions of the group member ('What is that cloud?') helped to overcome denial and create comprehension of the denial itself. Through comprehending the fear of the test, the denial level of management was shifted to acknowledgment and verbalization of fear. This comprehension was then transferred to the husband's denial of the illness. Thus, explaining the art work in the group helped overcome the management style of denial.

### Second Analysis: A Typology of Methods for Enhancing Sense of Coherence Through Art Creation, Observation, and Discussion

The above examples holistically and narratively show how art can enhance and connect between meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility in different ways. From these, and the additional 60 art examples, a set of central strategies for using art to enhance meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility are presented in the following lists.

#### Methods of creating manageability in the art-making process and explanation

1.  Managing the art materials ('I kneaded the clay until it was soft enough to work with...').

2.  Managing the compositional organization of the image ('I started by placing the black part at the bottom').

3.  Regulating disclosure of content when explaining the image (not talking about elements, crying when explaining emotional elements).

4.  Managing shifts in comprehension and meaning that lead to shifts in manageability in the here and now of the art process or explanation.

#### Methods of creating comprehension in the art-making process and explanation

1.  Defining and filling in the gaps between the overt content level and the visual depiction metaphors, symbols, metonyms, and compositional elements such as size and shape ('I didn't know where to put the black, and then I understood I didn't want the black to be anywhere -- I was not accepting the illness,' i.e., 'I understood the importance of × so I moved this shape to the center').

2.  Defining and filling in gaps between content and composition in the art observation ('I understood that the stones by the river are my sisters').

3.  Defining and filling in gaps through others' observations and questions (for example, when participants asked what the cloud in the corner was and it caused the drawer to face their fear of the test results).

4.  By explaining one's image and using compositional language, new 'knowledge' about the image can be excavated by the artist ('What is the purple shape?' 'It is self-care; it includes spirituality and sports for me').

5.  Others providing new explanations (for example, a participant saw the black shadow that the drawer did not 'see,' assumed it had meaning, and demanded an explanation for it).

6.  Interrelationship between different elements in the spatial gestalt of art (for example, adjusting the overall placement of elements in terms of which is largest, which is most central...).

#### Methods of creating meaning in the art-making activity

The comprehension and meaning levels of the interaction with the art work are often overlapping, but meaning emerges from the intuitive actions that are observed, and hold a more emotion-laden content:

1.  Reflecting on intuitive actions and decisions in the art-making process to understand the emotional content ('I felt that the orange was the most important part. It was important for me to strengthen the red around the stop sign').

2.  Exploring the overall meaning levels in the context of the whole art gestalt ('While my husband is drawn at the side, my sisters are close to me. But he loves me, he just can't handle the illness').

3.  This is the integration of the whole gestalt: what is figure, what is background, as well as integration of emotion and cognition through intuitively finding central and peripheral elements in the image and narrative.

4.  The combination of excavating a narrative in an embodied, but also relational, way enabled meaning to be created, if we define meaning as a meeting place between emotion and cognition, or subjectivity and reality.

#### Art as enhancing overall SOC through integrating the three components

1.  An interactive process between managing the art materials, understanding the content, and providing new meanings.

2.  A process that can spirally repeat all of these stages in different orders (for example, adjusting the art work after the discussion or understanding something new while creating it). This can include both physical adjustment, or adjustment on the level of new understandings of the same image, or adjustment in terms of experiencing new meaning from the image, or all of these.

3.  Showing which elements are lacking (for instance, there may be meaning but this is not translated to manageability or vice versa).

Discussion
==========

From the above narrative and content analyses of the data, we reached a typology of art to enhance salutogenic coping in stress situations such as in dealing with cancer. These will be discussed in relation to literature on the salutogenic theory, on coping with cancer, and on arts therapy.

We saw that the art work raised typical stressors of dealing with cancer, such as learning to live with the cancer in the long term, the challenge of understanding medical procedures, finding meaning in having cancer, and issues of denial. These were translated into narrative form through examples of specific events or situations, and into metaphorical form through symbols of different elements. The art enabled entry into the subject by how it was managed, understood, or by the meanings attributed to it. The results showed the cancer as both a traumatic event, but also, as an event that enabled a new SOC to emerge, that is, enabling posttraumatic growth. The interesting thing about the art was that it allowed for showing both the stress situation and the ways it was coped with, or the growth, simultaneously as interactive parts. Because the stressor was concretely portrayed, the ways it generated SOC could be applied directly to that stressor.

In terms of methodologies of creating meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility out of the cancer experience, we saw that manageability was created in the art-making process and explanation was achieved in managing the art materials ('I kneaded the clay until it was soft enough to work with'), managing the compositional organization of the image ('I started by placing the black part at the bottom'), regulating disclosure of content when explaining the image (not talking about elements, crying when explaining emotional elements), as well as managing shifts in comprehension and meaning that lead to shifts in manageability in the here and now of the art process or explanation.

We see above that the act of actively creating and interpreting art (rather than being interpreted or diagnosed by an expert) created a symbolic but also an embodied type of experience of interaction with and management of the 'world' through the orchestration of art materials, meanings, and compositional depictions of those meanings. This connects to theories of embodied aesthetics that go beyond the passive 'looking' and the perceptual process to include multiple components such as sensory stimuli, smell, texture, color, and movement of the art materials and of the body that create a multisensory embodied aesthetic experience ([@B40]). This embodied experience of art materials connects to percpetual and cognative elements of autobiographical memory that create a web of cultural and personal associations around the sensory experience, enabling new understandings and meanings of the art making process while creating art ([@B35]).

Art also enables an additional type of management in that it enables tactile expression of feelings that helps to sublimate these feelings (such as pounding clay to make it softer above). Art materials come in a range of fluidity and intensity of color that can express the need for control by using pencils, or alternatively, the need for letting go by using more fluid elements such as water colors. Art materials can be contained or 'messy,' and the creator can choose materials that regulate his emotional needs at the time ([@B39]). The use of colors and shapes enables one to access, and thus manage, difficult emotions as shown by the participant who did not notice the cloud they had drawn until looking back on their art work. This distances intense emotions onto the page so that one can 'observe' the content as outside of the self. The use of symbols and metaphors also helps to regulate emotional reactions, including self-regulation and management of difficult situations. The final stage of actively changing the art work also creates a symbolic zone of management (for example, putting glasses on the eyes so as to observe medical procedures more carefully, as in example 2) ([@B18], [@B19]).

Methods of creating comprehension in the art-making process and explanation included defining and filling in the gaps between the overt content level and the visual depiction. It also included defining and filling in gaps between content and composition in the art observation and defining and filling in gaps through others' observations and questions. By explaining one's image using compositional language, new 'knowledge' about the image can be excavated by the artist. This also occurred with others, providing new explanations. This can be explained through the mechanisms of art-making that involves an intense dialog between form and content, helping to more exactly define and redefine the content level as understood by the artist, and not by an external system, power holder, or expert. This gives voice, space, and legitimacy to all of the possible interpretations of the issue ([@B19]; [@B50]). Creative problem-solving theories show how the shift to a visual language shakes the system of thinking, and thus, enables new 'visual' perspectives of the problem, in terms of its overall gestalt. This process continues into observing art. Betinsky, a phenomenological art therapist describes how engaging the client in observing 'what we see' in terms of compositional elements enables production of new explanations and associations ([@B5]; [@B4]).

Another element of discussing art within a group of shared reality is that it provides a range of experience of others in the same situation. This helps to situate the experience within a social context, defining the context as the problem, rather than the participant. We could see that others had also experienced difficulty understanding medical decisions, that others also understood the need to put self before family, and to accept that some family members would not be able to be supportive. This shared reality makes it possible to situate the stressors within their social context, as in critical theories, also by defining what the 'figure' is and what the background is ([@B24]; [@B19]).

Finally, methods of creating meaning in the art-making activity, including the comprehension and meaning levels of the interaction with the artwork, are often overlapping. But meaning emerges from the intuitive actions that are observed and that hold more emotion-laden content, reflecting intuitive actions and decisions in the art-making process in order to understand the emotional content, as well as exploring the overall meaning levels in the context of the whole art gestalt. Similarly, meaning in the discussion included the combination of excavating a narrative in an embodied, but also in a relational, way enabling meaning to be created, if we define meaning as a meeting place between emotion and cognition or subjectivity and reality. Indeed, art making and observing has been defined neurologically as an integrative activity that integrates left and right brain functions, and as such, creates new neurological pathways between emotional and cognitive areas of the brain, enabling flexibility of thought, as against the rigid, repetitive, or fragmented thinking when under stress or after trauma ([@B7]; [@B14]).

Finally, this meaning, manageability and comprehension were adjusted and integrated to create the overall SOC. While Antonovsky discussed SOC, he did not explain in detail how these three elements interact. From this art intervention, we see that what is important is the integrative element of meaning, manageability, and comprehensibility into a complex, cyclical interactive process. This includes separating and defining each element of the salutogenic SOC. If one is missing, then it can be 'filled in' in the art-making or explaining process. This synchronicity between comprehensibility, meaning, and manageability is what creates 'coherence' in Antonovsky's terms. It is achieved on an embodied, reflective, and also interactive level. The group level was also seen to activate a collective SOC emerging from a shared reality ([@B27]). This may be the biggest advantage in using art to enhance salutogenic coping. The protocol of art-making enables granting time at the end of the art-making to adjust one's image if this is wanted, based on the sharing experience ([@B38]). We have seen that some participants adjusted their images, initiating a second spiral of management, meaning, and comprehension.

In this cycle, the image is 're-managed' and 're-imagined,' based on the comprehensions and meanings created. Thus, in the first example, a participant made more room for and enlarged the black 'cancer' shape after understanding that it could not be hidden. She also put the family at the center, as the most meaningful element for her. This second cycle can create a whole new set of meanings, comprehensions, and manageability. This may include both physical adjustment, or adjustment on the level of new understandings of the same images, or in terms of experiencing new meaning from the image, or all of these. This enables 'filling in' the element of SOC that is missing or that is weakest, so as to create an overall gestalt of solutions of the 'mind' that is comprehension, the 'heart' that is emotion, and the 'doing' that is manageability. This integrative effect is different from cognitive processing alone as in CBT, from existential- and meaning-oriented interventions and from behavioral or 'doing' interventions. The strength of art is thus similar to the strength of the concept of SOC in that it demands an integration of all of these elements.

A limitation of this study is it's descriptive and theoretical nature: that it did not measure salutogenic coping before and after the intervention or compare it to a control group to see how art impacts salutogenic coping on an empirical level. This does not enable exact replication of the study. This leads to another limitation- that we did not include quantitative methods to validate this model. Future research can go in these directions. An advantage is that it created a rational for the connection between art and salutogenic theory. In other word, its strengths are connected to this limitation in that it enabled to carefully explore the methodological, and theoretical connections between the theory and the art use, through highlighting the specific mechanisms of art that connect to the salutogenic theory. Its strengths are providing a theory- based protocol for connecting between arts and salutogenic coping. Future research can evaluate and validate the directions outlined in this qualitative study.

This has intense implications for theoretical and methodological connections between art therapy and positive psychology, using theories of embodied relational and phenomenological aesthetics as mediating elements.

The data above showed how the arts can be used to enhance, embody, and develop the three elements of salutogenic coping -- meaning, manageability, and comprehension. On the level of salutogenic theory, we learned how the arts help to concretize the framework of salutogenic theory that integrates solutions of the body or legs' doing, the "heart" and "brain," creating an embodied perceptual, emotional, and relational integration between different ways of coping. It also provided a clear methodology that is based on theory, rather than on art 'recipes' or general, romantic proclamations about art being healing.
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